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Comity Ohrk

LA3 'Vega

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, MONDAY EVENING, AUGUST 10, 1896.

VOI XVII.
BIG

BRYAN'S

AIILTOFTI

THE ARMY RBTWINQ BOARD.

BOOM
t

A DAY'S FATALITIES

Interest Taken in th Outcome ol Some
Cases Now Being Considered,

Oeath and Destruction by Wind,
Crowds Greeted Bryan at Every
Chicago, Illinois, August 10. Be
Water and th
tcrPitts-burDeadly
bind closed doors at tbe army head.
Stop, on His Way
re
a
In
the
Pullman
Electric Car.
quarters
building,
Pa.
g,

PANIC NARROWLY AVERTED

Heat Prostrations in the Cities
Still Continues to ,be Yery
Numerous.
ARMY

RETIRING

BOARD

Vanwkht, Ohio, August 10-Jennings Bryan was at it. early this
morning, and bad hardly left off handshaking after leaving Chicago : before
he began it again. He did not get
much sleep last night, as people were
inn t.r him hot or pan rtsvliirhC and
dawn, and although be went to bis
berth shortly after midnight, he was
routed out between 1 and 2 o'clock to
see an immense crowd at Valparaiso,
lad. He was again and again cheered.
The crowd wanted a speech, but Bryan
told them be could not talk at that hour
of the morning. Columbia City was
reached at 4:40, ana another crowo
was present. There was no lack of
enthusiasm because of trie early nour.
At Ft. Wayne, this morning, more
than a thousand were waiting for the
Bryan train when it arrived at 6
o'clock. Mr. Bryan has decided to
'
make no more speeches until he reaches
His voice has become
Pittsburg.
husky from his two hard days in Iowa
and Illinois. Monroevilie, lad. .turned
out a large sized crowd which cheered
vigorously, and then the train crossed
over into Ohio.
A serious panic was narrowly avoided
at rtnlnhna Dhin. when the train
reached' there at 7:13 a. m. Tbe
crowd. was large. Mr. Bryan stepped
to the. platform and just as tbe expla..
nation that ne coma not raaae a epeeco
was finished, tne porch of a store directly in front of the train, gave way
with a crash, carrying with it more
than a hundred people. The -- shrieks
of those who tumbled into the cellar
and the frantic eagerness of others to
get awsy, started a mad, panicky rush.
"Stand still, aon t move," onea wr.
Bryan, and tbe words brought the
frightened people to themselves. Nobody was much hurt. When this was
told Bryan, be remarked to the crowd :
'It you would get on our platform it
wouldn't fall down.'r A laugh followed and the people recovered enough
from their fright to cheer the nominee
as the train moved off. In addition to
tbe newspaper correspondents on tbe
Bryan train are national committeemen
from Illinois, Kaosas and Nebraska.
Lima was reached at 7:45. Fifteen
hundred people were waiting, and the
demonstration was enthusiastic. Mrs.
Bryan made her first appearance of
the day and stood by her husband's
..V
aide.
Pittsburg, Pa., August 10. A
special train, bearing the democratic
uouuty oommittee and a hundred
others, It ft Pittsburg this morning for
Canton, there to meet Mr. Bryan and
party, who will arrive here this evening.. At. 8 o'clook Mr. Bryan will
make a short address in tbe opera
bouse. At the same hour, Richard P.
Bland will address an ' overflow audience in Avenus theater, and at the
conclusion of his speech in tbe opera
iiouse, Bryan will go to the Avenue
theatre, making a short speech there,
while Eland will make an address in
the' opera house. A great tbrcng is
anticipated.
Upper Sandusky, Ohio," August 10
Bryan's progress has been one con
tinued ovation. He spoke brit fly at
Ada, Buoyrus and Duofcirk to big
crowds.
i

Wm

.

tiring board assembled Ibis morning
tor tbe purpose of bearing an anuiu
all j large number of cases.1 Both tbe
board and the officers slated for retire
ment make' the meeting of national
significance, nd tbe session is also
notable from tbe faot tbat most oi tne
officers summoned before the board
have engaged counsel and subpoenaed
large numbers of physicians and other
witnesses, with tbe view oi demon
strating that they are still in condition
for active service, hipeciai interest
attaches to the oase of Col. Robert h
A. Crofion of the Fifteenth infantry,
for some time past stationed at Fort
Sheridan. Those barracks nave oi
late gained considerable notoriety from
tbe numerous shooting afflrs, assaults
aod scnudfcls tbat have occurred, it is
understood that Colonel Crofton some
time since rejected an iotimation from
Washington that his retirement wouio
be acceptable, and the aotion of tbe
war department in ordering him before
the present board is not unexpeoiea
The results of the conference will not
be made known until announced by the
secretary of war.
WEATHER.

DEATH-DEALIN- Q

Residents of the Cities Sweltering In the Tef
rlble Heat, with Fatalities Nu

Chicago, Illinois, August 10. There
in the torridity of the death
is no let-u- p
dealing weather Chioago is experienc

ing
Up to 10 o'clock this
morning, three deaths were reported,
and the probabilities are good for nu.
merous other prostrations before tne
day is over. No relief is in sight, and
the prediction is made tbat tbe temperature will go above 95 this afternoon.
St. Louis, Mo., August 10. There is
co abatement to tbe frightful heat from
which this city has suffered during th
z ae
last ten days. This morning
grees was reoorded, and the day bidj
fair to be a record-breakeFortjp
nine cases of heat prostration were tw
ported to the health authorities in to
past twenty .four hours, of which nine
were fatal.
New York, N. Y , August 10. At
noon, thermometers indicated 93 de
grees in the shade. A number of pros
trations are reported this tnorntng
from various parts of the city.
r,
now-a-day-

Preparations for an Anniversary.,

New York, N. Y.f August 1Q- - A
dispatch from London says : A special
meeting of the board of aldermen aod
court of common council has been
calle 1 for the first week in September,
for tbe purpose of initiating the preparations for the oelebration, next year, i
of the sixtieth anniversary of Queaa
Viotoria'8 accession to the thrpne. At
this meeting Matthew Wallace, the
chief commoner, will move a resolu
tion for the presentation te ber majesty
of a loyal and dutiful address of congratulation, on her retainment of a
longer tenor of sovereignty in England
than any previous monarch. The ad
dress is to be engrossed in gold upon
vellum, and its preparation, together
with the engraving and chasing of the
massive gold casket in which it is to be
placed, will occupv several months.
The forthcoming meeting will probably
decide up an a general holiday next
June, and a succession of fetes to occupy an entire week.
Festivities Resumed.
J
Cleveland, Ohio., August 10
After an interval of ten days, the fes.
tivities incidental to Cleveland's cen
tennial celebration were resumed today with the preliminaries to .the Cen.
tenniftl yacht regattaarhich will be
participated in by yacht clubs from a
large number of neighboring porta east
and west, as well as from Canada.
The program hi
included tb
reception of yachts and guests by the
local oommittee, Commodore George
H. Worthicgton doing tbe honors;
which ceremony was followed this
by a review of the visiting
yachts by the committee and the Cleveland yaoht club. The races will com
:

--

.

.

.

to-d-

An Advancing-- Mmrkst.

Wall Street, N.

August 10
The week opened with a firm and
higher-- market for stocks, tbe leading
issues having advanced H to 3 J per
cent, on extensive covering of short
contracts.
Sugar led the upward
movement, rising to 98.' Rock mence
, Northwest ,1,
Island advanced
The Wheelmen.
Southern Railway preferred, and other
The
Ky , August 10
Louisville,
cent.
atocks i to
per
,
seventeenth annual meet of the League
of American Wheelmen opened up aus
Sullivan A (ain In Sight.
raoes
The piciouslywill not bealthough the until
Boston, Mass., August 10.
proper
inaugurated
of
the
and
touches
refitting
finishing
Thursday. This afternoon there was a
decorating of tbe Clarendon hotel, on big run from headquarters in the
i
beiotr
and
are
civet),
Tromnnt
rent,
building to fountain
local engraver has an order for 5,000 Hampton college
while this noted resort
terry
park,
MrHa thn inanrinlion UDon which
?. will be tbe scene
of the innifies that John L Sullivan is proprietor augural "smoker". Tens of thousands
and manager or tne.nosieiry. Accord of corncob pipes, bales of tobacco and
ing to breseot plans, be enters tbat p solids and liquids ad libitum will ensition next Monday. The "sample gross the visitors nntil aPer midnight.
rnnm" annex baa been BOTH eouslv fit
SOME SPECIAL RATES.
ted up. and here it is likely to be, tbat Commencing
let. we will sell
ftbe retitf d pugilist win oe most in evi round crin ticketsJune
to Pueblo, at S15.T0: to
ana
nirector.
at
tui
dence
manager
Colorado Springs, $18.60; to Denver,
limited to one day la each
jivan ( still under contract with Par $23 IS. Tickets
direction, with final limit for return, No
of
their
theatri.
most
iod DatieJ, but have been
.
15th, 1896.
canceled, vember
cal engajfeaaenta
Annual Convention, International sYsen,
And be will not so out on tbe road ex of Fire Engineers Salt. Lake City, Utah.,
iu to itn, "vo. uttee or sate,
n
Augoet 7th and 8tb. One lowest
managers of the theaters booked may standard
(are tor tbe rcutid trio, olus 12.
insist Upon.
to oe gooa ror continuous pas
ui uciets
sage in each direction. Leaving Salt Lake
15
on
and 82 only.
August
Th TonU ChuitlploiHhlp.
National Encampment
G. A. R. at
NafttUGANSKT PlKR, R. I , August
Paul, Minn., September 1st to 4th 1806.
in --..The Dlav for the annoat .national St
From Las Vegas to 8t Paul, Minn, and reunder tB auspices turn, (85.30.
Dates of sale, August 30th
ieanis
championship
.
t Inn
m tannli daavni
xt itn.l
81st 1896; original return limit
and
' V
1896. Continuous passage in each
15th,
a
,mvioed here today with large attend direction ; going passage to commence
ofnlavers. The programme for date of sale ; return passage to commence
'this week's events is oobfinrd to the date of execution. An extension of final
to September 30th, 1896, will be Kranted
doubles, and between the winners at limit
on all tickets
with joint agent of
tbe recent tournament at Chicago and terminal linesdeposited
at si. raui on or Derore Ben
winners
The
the eastern champions.
tember 15th, 1896.
Great Council of the "0. 6." Improved
jot tbe present matches will play Mai
olm Chase and R. D. Wrenn of New Order of Red Men at Minneapolis; Minn,,
tin to lun, us. rare ana one
crt, fO? tS9 E8l!0!!!l! CBHJM0na!!'i' oepiomoer
rnext
lor round trip, on certificate" plan.
The caampionsnips 10 third
week.
Grand Lodge, "I. O. O. P.." at Albn
eineles will also be held next week oarque. N.
M , September 8tb to 12 tb. 06.
will
tournament
of
the
from Las Vegas to Albuquerque and rend the winner
80:
dates ot sale. September 7th.
(ft
H
the
turn,
Afterward meet Fred
Hovey,
8th and 9th; limited for return looludiujf
national
the
for
champion,
present
C, t. ton
(hampiocfbip.
Afsst,

TENNYSON

LADY

NEWS

FROM

first-ela-

m

1

er

,

SANTA

"

FE
The

10.

elao
disaster oa tbe Coiuosbia-Dooega- l
trio railway lata last Bight, was the
worst tbat has oeetirred in this count
In meoy vears. t'p to ihls morning six
persons are dead, mi two injured,
soma very seriously, aed several art
expected to die. 1 he eocljeol occur,
red at a heavy curve. It's eiaet cause
will probably never be known, the mo
torman being dead and the statements
of passengers widely diner. A large
crowd bad gathered at Chickies park
lait evenioK to escape In beat. The
ill fated car, a closed one, was the Grit
to leave tbe park after tbe concert, aod
was packed. At a heavy grade in
north Columbia. I be ear attained a
great velocity , which the motorman
was unable to check. Tb brake
to work,
f'ateeogers were
thrown from their seats and
panio
ensued. As the last curve was reached,
the car left the iraok, shot across the
turnpike, a distance of eesrfy s bund-re- d
yards, and crashed into train aod
then tumbled into a ditch twenty feet
deep. ,

Saw ttuL

London, Koglaod, August 10
received ber frons Yokohama
and
Tokio,
Japao, say that
the ec'lpse
tbe observations of
were
of tbe
sua,
yeetetdey,
vary successful. The sky was clear
and advices from Bodo, ftorwsy, say
the observations ot the eeU(e at thai
glace were perfect.
!u-patch-

sy. The dmad diasas was fought, inch by
lush, by tb beat medical skill ley the city,
for several weeks, but the latter attended
by tb kladett ar of bis two eons and a
host of relative aed f Heads could, not
spar this community of js most sensible
loss. Beuor Etc ud era hat- left behind blm
an enviable memory a a kind husband,
dutiful father, an induUious and frogal
elttstn. Hs eojuytd Ike dietloclion of
a party to any litlga-t- l
nevr having
jo, whatever, or disputes with hit neighof Imitation
bor, an (sample well worthy
".
by bis eonlemporarre.
Hi wl(a, MuJralllla Floras, preceded
blm to lb trav hardly a yesr'ago. tie
was lo his flfty.ulnth.yesr, and leaves two
and
soaa, ageit rsipcctively twenty-eigh- t
nineteen.
,
A raojt isteresties ae4 edifying !c!dct
was repeatedly witnessed bf Tub Pptio
reporter of 1st, lu the Xrsquenf vlsita of
lb late.Mrs. Eecuder'
to his bedside. Tb old lady, beat down
by age but still posaeisinK perfect hearing
and sigh, could b seea wiodiog her way
varal block, distant, to
from her horns,
the Escudsre bouse, unaided and wltb the
eely eomptaloa of, a walking- stick. Bhe.
Is now said to be la ber alaety seventh year-UrKseudero's remslns were interred la
tb Calbolle etrotery, near tbe parochial
cborrh ot Las Vegas, at 6:30 p. m., Sun
day. May bis ashes rest In peaoe and bis
soul in tbe happiness of Old, bis Maker.
-
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Real Estate

SPECIAL NOTICES.

F

.

"VtANTEfJ

BOLK AGENT of the Hill-sit- e
Town Co. addition, and the Eldorado Town Co. lower addition.

LAS VEGAS BAKERY

d,

at

rreoalM-ajulChaile-

f

A DESTRUCTIVE

Immense

Damaa

Don

WIND

br tbe

TOB.M.

Eleaaeat

Saginaw, Mich.

Saginaw,

Mioh., August 10.

A ter-

Can Sf.
good

at

tuit

for campaign book
WANTED Solicitors
Sewall and r e Bllver,"
authorised by Bryan written by . L alet:
, ap
calf, e Itor of the Oinalia
rolnted author by Bryan.' Cont Ins
for
speeches and platform. A bona
nvenrs, a free silver mine fjr workers.
Only $1. SO. The only auttiorlts I b - ok, Si
rer cent. Credit g ven. s" eight paid.
Outfit tree. Begin no w.th hole
of terI'e manenc, profitable work for
ritory.
uc
v.).
own
i piuiiiouai
twern,
auuie, Chicago,
aas nu
Star Building,

Op posit PostorBos, Weat Bid.
VSKS11
AD, OAKKS AHD
oanlai ontae filled on short

President.

kinds done.
tf

,

A. B. SMITH, Cashier

t.

I Wan Con,

Wholesale Grbcersr
Wool, Hides and Pelts.

Ant.

diamonds.
and Jewelry repairing of all
SLij.i- - A Co .
Brlflxe Street.

TO

MONEY

-

Vice-PresUen-

East Las Vegas and Socorro. N. M.

BUILDINQ A?TD LOIN
THE COLUMBIAoffers
secure Investments
for large and small- sum., sloney loaned
,
on re 11 staie.
C'.'C. Wav,
T. W. Hatward,

On

LOAN.

rent lioo cash and ss a
DoM'T FAY
for seventy months, will pay for
a three-rooresidence, with good yard
and good neighborhood ; centrally located.
Residence lots five years' time.
J. II. TBITUEBACBT.
imt

Cood Tab e Board

$4.00
WEEK.

PER
Also

a Few Desirable
Rooms to Rent.

Ave., Opp. Clemenla' Mill.
.

New Br unswick

Raqch and Mining Bupplies,
Fence Wire, Nails,
: Picks and: Shovels.
BLASTING If QLQlNT POWDER.
Cement, Sheep Dips, Sulphur. Wool Sacks.
;
.Steel. Hay Rakes.

BAIN W

Restaurant,
Under tbe new manage- - ;
inenf, will set the........

ME&L

BEST

IN

"

'

ad

"

Pillllllii 7!
a

V

h

J

frop.

s
house in tne
The only
for
stockmen.
city, Headquarters
hrst-clas-

aJP"

M. S. DUDLEY.
,

La Vefas, New Mexico.

-

i.

Rnnclal tables reserved for ladie
families. Your patronage is solicited.

miMi.

PLAZA HOTEL

ITY

THE

FOR 25 CENTS.

FIBt

IK

SAN

Browne

World-Heral-

309

WILLIAM B ARCH,

'

,

A g?od
TV
care tteaily
employment
wages, uj applying to J. Bl.hl.

TI

it-l-

...

;

T" Episcopal C ape,- fnr-X- ?
T,OK
nlshed. Enquire ol Mr. K. J. Van
Patten-131.1
RENT

Lots from $100 op.

to-da- y,

Tbe condftioti of w. 8. ilsmingway at
this boor (11:30 a. m.) It greUv
a
sow though! by tbe
and
tbat uoli aome-tbin- g
physletaDS,
attending
onforeaeet should take piaoe dur.
ing the dayt he will make a speedy recovery. There are no new develop.
ments in regard to bow tbe shooting
occurred.
Five Drew"4.
Fbiladklpbia, l'a , August 10.
Five persons were drowned in tbe Del
aware river last night, near Br!Uesburg,
dur.
by the overturning ot a row-botne a gale, lbe viotims are: Jobs
Minolck, of Cio- cinbati, aad Amelia Hotmao, Itoie
urelufnger aad Rosie BreiolDger, ol
Fblladelphla..
BfCNTON Harbok, Mich., August 10.
Four persons met death by drowning
while batblng north of here, yesterday.

W. ZOLLARS,

Accounts Received Subject to Check,
Interest Paid on Time Deposits.

Mf house hold Affects.

OR SATjK

"

Special Ttlrgram to (A OpHti
Santa Fit, N M., Aoguat 10 .Tbe Residences, Business Properties, .
Santa Fe Brewing company ttoaed It
Loans, Mortgages and becuntiea.
no reason beiof aasigaed
doors,
the suspension, eioept that of a twlrshla Arm rmtMrtlas; Fai ma oader
failure to oarry oo bnsloMi, owlog to frrtMSkin DlaefeM. Dfflot OB
the financial depression. It Is ti- - tJHWI
BftMHOUU. i. IAS VE0AI.
pected that Mr. Sobobert wit: locale
eiaewhere, where be may derive more
A
fidfcbolaf benefit.
mho I wtlllu to Und or fall on hi
Hemlaremy'a Cee4IUae).
baker, has eoasteAtly.
BaritsaeaeaJaatUi
Special Telegram to (ha Optic.
.
M
N.
HW.
Santa Fe,
, August 10,

ir

JOSHUA S. EATNOLDS, President

-

Rpbte'L. M. Ross,

CKITICAI

'London, England, AoEoet 19 The
condition of Sir John MllieU, ptmdeoi
of the Royal Aoademy, 1 tsuemely
critical.
,

rr?

MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,

M

JOH

Lady Teaarsva penis.
AND INSURANCE AGENT.
London, England, Aujuti 10. Ltd j
Emily Tennyson, widow U tire late
Lord Tennyson, tbe poet, did this
Prices to Silt lie Tiiei,
morning of congestion of the lungs,
CONDITION

m

IS DEAD

Laxcaitkk, Fa., Anrust

Otaervatieae

First National Bank,
NEW

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

mm

Observation! on the Eclipse of
'
A Oeod Ma DJ.
,
the Han Were Highly Sue
Still la tbs prime et lire. Von FeUciano
Seadf tapired at 1 a, aj , Bunday, at
ceasfal, Yesterday.
kit bom scrost tbe rlvel, a victim to drop-

:

to-da- y,

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

NO. 241

at"

shi inw

id is

r

A.DUVAL,

- vUHljc ui nnata
vmoiuo

F.IRS.
,.

OF LAS VEGAS.

v..

4

53hi

$100,000.

,

60,000.

h-

nnatmn
iint vuivut, taaat
jlv t

per wees, rames
sappucv
PTr,wAu
naBaft
uo sum
av siawuwaura
iu ovci iuiu the

Boo per meai;
W I.U ...Mtkleiit

NATIONAL BANK,

Capital Paid in
Surplus,

A

All

-

'

1

VT"

:

S. B. DAVIS!
Lessee:

imTbVthe'aay
to

.ksttMSewwa? month,

B

for

iMte

zz;

tp

$1AW;

bv

qp

1

A large and complete line of

llCillll
Plows and Points

IMPLEMENTS,

J.

DO.

M. CUNNINQHAM, President,

FttAN$,SBLNGR,

'

.

THE

rj

Vice-Preside-

,..

Garden Hose, Wire Netting,
Poultry and Fence Wire,

Henry Gokk, Pres
-

LAS wmxsB
SAVINGS BANKf

i
Paw

H. W. Kkllt, Vioe Pre.
D. T. Hos kins, Trees.

Mili.!
None

BUILDING,

D. W1NTERNITZ.

HullltS

A.

V

WI8

Hotary Pabila,

-E-

Better.
P. C. HOQSKTT.

stablisned 188- 1.-

WISE & HOGSETT,

AND RBAEi
ESTATE,
LOANS.
Las Vegas, N.
Ave..
Sixia and

M.
a3t
Douglas
Imoroved and tjnlmproved Lands and City Property for sale. Investments made and
(attended to tor oo residents. Titles examined, Bent collected and Taxes paid.
--

And What ol Itr
.
KINDS.
New York, August 10 A London
.
. .. .
dispatch Bys : The report (hat the
nn h.nrf whlnh will be soldalittlt
J tii
Emperor William ot Germany so far
TaU Wanted to be of the very best make la the
ignored the recent marriage of Prloo UnlUMl
Slates, m4 to gWe perfect satisfaction.
-Carl ot Denmark and the Priuoets
Wel "i.
Rtand an Center Btrert.
id
At
haox uio
even
as
not
to
send
a
tbe
Maud,
ooupl
wedding present has been So widely
circulated and so stropgly commented
' C'mt Par
- tw
Frif
upon, that it has been found necessary
i
to issue a
in
which
denial,
Ea,tSwe customed
it is explained that the emperor's offer.
w
was
not
until
received
late of the
ing
vr-ryevening before tbe wedding, aad consequently ciuld not bi Included in the
list of presents published by the Court
Gazette on the previous day. Inquiry
based upon this announcement has de
veloped tbe faot tbat the ,.empnrdr's
present was a silver candeiaofa, such
HOSIERY.
as might be obtained at any- - London
j
Our Corxet Department must be ciosea out wunm i
silversmith's for a matter of twenty
room for I new line or corsets.
On lot CfciM
vrWBlack, Hermsdof
.
pounas, or f iw.
.
oeoie.
;
Bose, sise i ta
-- ":rM Unreso Corsets at .
"1
....i..49o
ar!
Tb promoters of the new biiyol grotndi Oar Sl.:a Ciirt.it si
Oo kit Ledie-- T.-- t B'.s i Bote, value of
hav doldd to bu!l4 the iraok above tbe
Our Vi t.'iW' ' nr.et Waists et.
65e an K cents, f at !l cents.
.
Ubper end of Seventh street. Instead r,i Our tl
at
xfto laillt.' Cofwt Wal-l- s
across the track, where tb 'ground wti
t kinds of Ladies'
One lot ot tare d iff
found too soft to be prantu-sb- l
tor a food
-.,w.y
jLUkVtNJCV-.1Hoee, valued et frews 6" mt to 60 cent

OP ALL

Xt& 53.

tk-n-

Dandy
Wind

Oldjcwa Hardware Store,
IN'EW

r

Afrricnimr

The

of every description.
Your patronage is solicited at the

--

L. HOUGHTON

Hardware. Stoves

STOVES AND RANGES

:

$30,000.

"P capital,
ribly destructive wind and electrical
In
storm swept over Ibis city, this morntbe
thhra
las vibaioaviws
rrflav yoor nlnBS by depositing
Every dollar saved, is two dollar made."
ing;, doing (rreat damage. The wurki Ikly wUl briog yea a inoome.
yaw. .Ims,.!. mimIH rtt Iahm than SI.
of tbe Bartlett Machine and Illuminat
was
Interest
paid on alt deposit of $6 and over.
the
unroofed,
company
power
ing
house of tbe Union street railway company suffered In a like manner, aod
tbe oar servloe is suspended. 'The
Erds piano factory, Wick Bro's. boiler
shop, Melze, Smart & C'o.'s warehouse,
almerton's wooden ware works, and
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From Our Special Correspondent. 1
Hoi'KwuLL, N. M , August Oth.

pannings of quartz from tbe immense
ledges that crop out along the entire
length of the mountain. They bave
looated, surveyed and are now working
a group of tlx claims, whioh take in

almost the entire mountain. The
group comprises the "Tip Top," "Little Sadie, ""Iron King," "Iron Duke,"
Iron Bar" and "Grand View" ledges
shows in the accompanying diagram.
Associated with thorn in tbe ownership
of these claims era Ed Moore, Gu9t
EnPeterson and M. M. MoSohooler.
gineer Peterson, who has a layoff from
bis run between Las Vgas and Raton,
is enjoying bis vacation in orosbing and
washing ont gold from tbe choice
quartz found in the Iron mountain
ledges and in assisting in their development by polishing tbe head of a drill,
which he does with as much dexterity
as he pulls the throttle of $oK 700.
I be mountain Iks one and one-hamiles northwest of Hopewell, and forma
the north slope of Buckhorn placer
gulch. They also own twenty acres ot
placer ground in this gulch.
J be quartz ledges vary from two to
twelve feet in width and are prominently exposed In tbe quartziie and
porphyry contact along the fuil length
of the mountain. This company has
located a townsite at the mines which
they bave named Iron Mountain City,
The mines will be developed by a
tunnel from 800 to 400 feet in length,
whiob will cut the exposed veins and
other blind leads at a depth of from 75
to 175 feet.
The "Jaw Bone" mine which
this group, is one of tbe most
valuable properties in the district. It
is developed by several shafts and a
tunnel. The deepest shaft is in ruin
eral from the grass roots to a depth of
eighty-fiv- e
feet, with thirty inobVs of
high grade ore whi:h assays from $200
to $10,000. Work was suspended on
this mine on account of water and will
be resumed when pumping machinery
is secured.
utner claims on iron mountain are
"The Optic" owned by R. A. Kistler,
A. O. Milice, W. C. Reid and tbe
writer, two claims owned by Holmes
and Sherwood and a claim owned by
a Colorado springs company.
Several other Las Vegans are inter
ested in the immediate' vicinity includ
ing Fred Erb, T. L. Bnnegar and
Dell Gatcbel.
The Iron Mountain
company will push development vigor
ously and they confidently expect to
encounter a large body ot rich carbon
ates or oxides at a depth of fifty feet or
so, as shown by the surface indications
Naturally tbe claimants are all jubilant
over their good fortunes.

Situated in Now Mexico and Colorado, - v
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very best a bountiful market affords, likes. Dr.
eople who are troubled with indigestion,
Jaw Bone.
mankind will be ready to testify that
and the rates are very moderate.
'articularlv for those in whom it manifests
itself in the form of constipation.
The
there is no need of special education to
Leadville.
;
Pellets " are Quick and easv in their ac
HAMS
Little Sadie.
Optic.
Tip Top.
give fluency to tbe feminine tongue.
tion. They are in perfect harmony with
They effect a permanent cure. Fish, Game and Poultry in Season
But the prospectus goes on to say that
Successors to T. B. MILLS, Established in 1878.
Tax great cattle, sheep and silver Nature.
Holmes
You need take them resrularlv onlv a little
ORDERS SOLICITED.
A
Iron Kin. Colo. Springs. industries of New Mexico
the education wiil be directed to "en'
while.
After
that, use them occasionally
bave suffered
Sherwood.
when you, need them when you have eaten
abliog ladies to convince their oppon
severely, for the reason ot adverse something that disagrees with you. They
Duke.
Iron
Iron
Bar.
H.48.
may be taken iust as freely as you would
ents, or at least to prevent them from
legislation, But there is one growing take
Represent the Royal Exchange Assurance Company, ''
water or any other necessity of life.
on
their
errors."
With
this
of London, England ; Assets
sleeping
industry here that seems to be safe, Once used they are always in favor.
' Buck Horn
Placer Gulch.
last clause in view, husbands all over
whatever tbe political outcome may be,
CONTRACTOR
and SUILDEB.
the world will rise up in protest against
and that is gold mining. There are
GoUIltV and BOhool honds hnnahd nti mnA
Ront
Grand View.
ties Large list of ranch and improved p7ort,7 and TvTrl.oK
such wholly unnecessary training.
now a cumber of infant gold camps la
?
Manufacturer ot
On the 7th of July John J. Paoe, R New Mexico, whiob, if tbey were in
p?AllaJh0U$ ndn'hwest, at prices which challenge competitors.
Sash and Doors,
OSoo,
The British fleet bad its annual mau.sra nuu mi t, iuu, me auvance Colorado or California, would attract
Mouldings,
few
neuver' a
days ago. Admiral Sey- guard of the Las Vegas contingent, ar. world-wid- e
attention, but being in a Now looated on Sixth street, two doors
Scroll Sawing,
mour bad the smaller and slower divis- rived in this oampand after a thorough
,, north of the Postofflce,
Territory, are only appreciated by tbe
examination
the
from
of
district
a
geoSurfacing and Matching
ion of the fleet. But the weather was
and mineralogical standpoint, men who are on the ground and see for
logical
WHOLESALE DEALER IN
what the sailors call "dirty" weather, conoluded to set their stakes for what themselves the
possibilities therein.
and so he was able to elude the vigil- promises to he a good sized fortune. But it will not be
many months until
ance of tbe swifter and larger fleet of Each one of this lucky trio bas had eastern
and Ot&oe Corner ef Blanohard street and
capital will see the bbnanzas In
Brand avenue.
In
many
years'
experience
prospecting
He
the other division.
got away and and aotnal
KAST LAS VKQA
KKW MUX
It was to be ex New Mexico, and we may then reason
A
mining.
stormed
the
Irish
Specialty.
coast,
figuratively
tnat tbey knew 1 good thing ably expect a good, healthy boom.
'Lates asi Storage in Las Venas Hot Springs Canoi!.
pected
The Finest Line of
notwithstanding the large division was when they saw it, and so when tbev
supposed to be chasing bim, and now set tbeirstakes on Iron mountain there
The Peco
r--r.
Argun comes out Stoves and Steel Rantres
SO.OOO
to that vi now in a new Valley
the Englishmen are asking what a was a rush ol
and improved form, be
Both
tbe
lead
and
placer
gold
French or German fleet might be able cinity.
Our Ice is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction
In tha City.
;
of tbe district is closely associated with ing a four oolumn, eight page paper,
Ave. Butcher
Douglas
to our many patrons.
to do in case it was real war tod dirty the iron, and
Shop.
on
a
noisbed book paper. It U a
Heating; apparatus, heavy sheet Iron
Freed ranch erira relv'!
Hp.11
study of this tact led
tor
uuntrsoieri
etc.,
weatber at the same time,
work,
hnttnm
tbe
more meat (or
ai
dollar. tban.anj market
',9 seek out tfc; ss'rls tht yield. boso'7, 'od 09 tplstske.
In the oitT..
prfea. Let V 8gnr on roor woTk.

and Glass,
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The Cash Liquor, Cigar and Tobacco Co.
TEITLEBAUM
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Short Order

Lunch Counter..

DlfJFER

FRESH MEATS,
and bacon;

CLARK & FORSYTH

MILLS

St

JOHN HILL,

f Insurance Agts.

$23,000,000.

F.J. CHUG,
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Prop'rs.
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TERRITORIAL

TOPICS,

lExtraeta from Oar Kxnnanaet.i
Coyla oame dowa to lUtoo
from Hematite and reports everything
jivaiy iu mat camp.
Mrs. Emma Hardwood and George
Durun, Doin or uauKW, were joined in
marriage at Trinidad.
Joe Robinson, editor of the Lona.
coning, Md., Star, arrived at Rston
to visit his father, II. II. Robinson.
J.
Wharton, of White Oaks, went
10 Linooin to take testimony in the In
dian depredation cases peudiog there,
i E. Yoxall, of Denver, U at Raton for
tne purpose ot making another big
shipment of sheep to the Denver marker.
" The
Albuquerque opera house Is now
being painted and papered and will be
in nrst oiass condition for the fall sea-o-

John

Old People.

THE BEST

Family Medicine
Baa Has Ever Known. Words of Praise
from a Hew York Lady for

AYER'SPILLS
" I would like to add roy testimony to
'.hat of others who have used Ayer's
Fills, and to say that I have taken them
for many yearn, and always dorived the
best results from their use. For stomach and liver troubles, aud for the cure
of headache caiiHed by those derangements, Ayer's Tills cannot be equaled.

r D. Hawktu4, of Albuquerque
a member of Gov. Thornton's military
staff, is in Santa re.
Suoj

Ic doesn't matter much whether sick

headache, biliousness, indigestion and
oonstipation are caused by neglect or
by unavoidable circumstances : De- Witt's Little Early Risers will speedily
cure tsem all. Winters Drug Co.

'

'

The Maxwell Land Grant company
is moving into new beadquatrers, in
the new Investment buildinz, up at
Eaton.
Prof. Sidney M. Wharton left White
Oaks for Lincoln and the Pdnasoo
Country.
The officers and executive committee
of the Territorial Fair association
held a meeting in the Citizen editorial
rooms.
.. Manager Trimble gave a free concert at Orchestrion hall, Albuquerque,
that was a huge success in point of
E. A. Rudislll and family arrived
1q Las Cruces from Janos, Mexico, and
will make that place their home for
the future.
Mrs. J. D. Bryan of Las Cruoes, will
. i
i
auwttijr uiucwa a viaib w lemuvea nuuj
friends in the east, and may be absent
stvenl months.
Jimmie B Reed, son of Larkin G.
Rsed, has been appointed to a responsible position ia the First National
bank, Santa Be.
W. E. Ruffner and family and Allen
Alden and wife returned home to Raton
from a two weeks' pleasant recreation
on the Sugarite.
Eugene Leekley, formerly in the
grocery business, suoceeds Harry Weil-le- r
as shipping clerk at Grunsfeld
Bros., Albuquerque.
uryan-sewa- u
watson toddies or mo
Kioley-Hobatoddies at the Only Sec
s
saloon in the United States,
down at Las Cruses.
Mrs. A. L. Parker and children left
Raton for SiHbyville, III., where tbey
will make a visit of three months to
Mrs. Parker's parents.
Messrs. Bennett and Brown are going
Into the hog raising business, down at
Las Cruoes, and have bought over
1UU bead tqr a starter.
John Davis, prominent merchant of
Maxwell City, arrived in Raton from
Colorado points as enthusiastic a
republican as ever.
Col. J. W. Dwyer and son, Dave,
returned to Raton from a several
weeks' trip to Oj Caliente springs.
Mrs. Dwyer returned by rail.
Mrs. S. L. North and Mrs. F. H.
Mitchell of Cerrillos, put In last week
at the Indian dance and visiting
friends at Thornton and Bland.
The father, mother and sister, of
George Edick, engineer at the Albuquerque steam laundry, have gone to
Bear canon to camp for a month.
Sister Hyacinth, superior of the Sisters of Charity, St. Vincent's academy,
Albuquerque, has lately purchased an
elegant Everett piano for that institution.
A. B. McMillan, of Albuquerque, attorney for the First National bank,
down there, has moved bis office to the
suite of rooms formerly occupied by
Dr. Chamberlin.
Hon. II. B. Furgusson, of Albuquer
que, who is at present visiting me
capital city, openly announces himself
a candidate for the deniocratio nomination for delegate to congress.
;
Messrs. 0. Bscheehi & Co., although
leases of the new Armijo block on
Railroad avenue, Albuquerque, have
the same to Bambini & Co.,
who will occupy it when completed.
, Mrs. J. F. Williams and daughters,
the Misses Edna and Myrtle, with Fred
left Cerrillos for a
North
week or ten days camping excursion in
the mountains of the Cocbiti oouotry.
Professor Walter A. Tenney, instructor in drawing at the Albuquerque
University, is putting the house near
tbe university, at one time oocupied by
Professor Gaines and family, in order
to be occupied jrben his family comes
1.
from Boston September
"
The drill hole put down by the coal
company, while prospecting south of
Cerrillos for coal measures delivers a
'continuous Bow of soft water, as pure
as if it were distilled The water comes
from a depth of 625 feet. Tbe volume
hours
in 5,000 gallons each twenty-fou- r
and the pressure at the top of the pipe
lis fifteen pounds to the square inch.
.
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The Presbyterian mission school
property at Santa Fe, is undergoing a
complete overhauling.
Tba whole system is drained and un
dermined by indolent ulcers and open
sores. DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve
speedily heals tbem. It is tbe best pile
cure known. Winters Drug Co.

all-rou-

AYER'S PILLS

Misses

'

Ida and Anna Umpleby,

of

Topeka, Kansas, arrived in Raton on a
v sit to Mrs. J. B. Sohroeder.

Highest Honors at World's Fair.
' Sartaparilla Cam all Blood Oitoritn.

Many a day's work is lost by sick
headaobe, caused by indigestion and
DeWitt's , Little
Simpler, Leary & Co., Albuquerque stomach troubles.
shoe dealers, have dissolved partner Early Risers are tbe most effectual pill
Win.
ship. A. Simpler will run tbe bus! for overcoming such difficulties.
ters Drug Co.
ness hereafter.
,
Richard Maulding, for a number
Mrs. Phoebe Thomas, of Junction years living in Indian Territory, is
City, 111 , was told by ber doctors she Raton visiting his mother.
bad Consumption and that there wa
Theories of cure may be discussed
no hope, for ber, but two bottles of Dr
King's New Discovery completely cured at length by physicians, but tbe sufferber and she says it raved ber life. Mr, ers want quick relief, and One Minute
Thos. Eggers, 139 Florida St., San Cough Cure will give it to tbem. A
Francisco, suffered from a dreadful safe cure for children. It is "tbe only
cold, approaching Consumption, tried harmless remedy that produces imme
without result everytbing else, tnec diate results." Winters Drue Co.
bought one bottle of Dr. King's New
The Racket store bas moved into the
Discovery and in two weeks was enred.
He is naturally thankful. It is such Huffman drug store building up at
results, of which these are samples, Eaton.
that prcve tbe wonderful efficacy of
Six weeks ago I suffered with a very
this medicine in Coughs and Colds.
Free trial bottles
at Murphey-VanPette- n severe cold; was almost unable to
My friends all advised me to
Drug Co's. drug stores, Las speak.
consult a pbvsician. Noticing Cham
wholeEast
Las
and
at
Vegas
Vegas;
sale by Browne & Manzanarea Co. berlain's Cough Remedy advertised in
the at. Paul Voiks Zettunq, I prooured
Regular size 50c. and ft. 00.
a bottle, and after taking it a short
Mr. and Mrs. Brown and family Jeft while was entirely well. I now most
Las Cruces for southern Missouri, where heartily reoommend tbis remedy to
Wm.
anyone suffering with a cold
they will make their future borne.
Keil, 678 Selby avenue, St. Paul,
If you have ever seen a little child in Minn. For sale by K. D. Goodall, De
tbe agony of summer complaint, you pot drug store.
can realize the daoger of the trouble
William Bishop and sisters have
and appreciate the value of instantaneous relief always afforded by DeWitt's leased the Rankin residence on South
Colic & Cholera Cnre. For dysentery Edith street, Albuquerque.
and diarrhoea it is a reliable remedy
Poison Ivy, insect bites, bruises,
We could not afford to recommend
this as a cure unless it were a cure. scalds, burns, are quickly cured by De
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve, the great
Winters Drug Co.
pile cure. Winter's Drug Co.
H. Rosenberg and Max Sobutz and
R. H. Greenleaf has been appointed
family returned to Silver City from
Santa Monica, Cal.
game warden for Bernalillo county.
I

'

j

Mrs. Rhodie Noah, of this place, was
taken in the night with cramping pains
and tbe next day diarrhoea set iq. She
took half a bottle of blackberry cordial
but got no relief. She then sent to me
to see if I bad anything that would
help her. I sent her a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy and the first dose relieved
her. Another of our neighbors had
been sick for about a week and bad
tried different remedies for diarrhoea,
but kept getting worse. , I aent him
this same remedy. Only four doses of
of it were required to cure him.
He
says be owes hit recovery to this wonderful remedy. Mrs. Mary Sibley, SidFor sale by K. D. Good-all- ,
ney, Mich.
Depot drug store.

Full Details Gladly Given.
A Railroad Official's Experience.

MONTKZUMA LODOK NO. 928.
f.RAGTJK ttofrolar moetlnf
QKXKNNIAL
C?
at I.becoudTuesaay
o. o. Jf, hall. eveulim ot each mouth
B.
Pres.
Hamiltok,
W. B. BOSKBBHHT, OOO'f.
.

lieaaliful Places of Ketrent for
the Health and Pleasure
Seeker.
Ague Clara Rssort.
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Biazoo, financier.
K. ot V.

TflL DORADO LODGE No. l,
oHSSSHrt?0? ,n H? C1""t hloc"?co"ner
sin M5.ftF?ft.ttn,1 fand avenue, mtover tbe
,
...
evenlnx. Viitinii n.n, ha- -i
"

Senuino Durham
Smoking Tobacco

Buy abagof this celebrated tobaccoand read the coupon
Harvey's Mountain Home.
wuica ci ves austoi vaiuaote presents ana now to get them.
This resort is famous lor its comfort,
cleanliness, superior table, abundance of
ricb milk and cream, as well as for its un
rivaled icener and numerous near-bpoints of Interest. Tbe best trout fishing
is accessible by short excursions to either
Hermit Peak
branch of the Ualliuas.
and grand canon are of easy access. BurGustav Griggs, formerly of Lis BUSINESS
ro's are furnished to guests for daily
is now clerking for Demetrio
riding. Tbe Pecos National Park is within Lruces,
ulo SiOfa iu lueeiila.
six uiiieg, aim is reaciieu uy easy Iran;
Barber Shops.
expeditions cn be outfitted and guide secured at the ranch.
Mamma, was that a sugar plum B. M. BLAUVELT,
For transportation and terms. Inquire ot
Judge Wooster, East Las Vegas, or ad- you just gave me?" asked little Mabel,
Tonsorlal Parlors,
H. A. Hakvky.
dress.
i
"
- Oanter Btreet.
JNo, dear, it was one of Dr.
Ayer's
Bon-to8t. Louis, Long Branch, ronnd
San Ignaclo Resort.
rills." "Please, may I have another f" senator,
and round,
and box pomThe Hermitage is new hotel situated at Not
now, dear j one of those nice pills padour a speoialty. square
toe too! ot Hermit's .reas, on tbe Sapello
river, up among the pines. It bas many is all you need at present, because PAflLOB BAKBE SHOP,
;
advantages not usually found at summer
Is effective."
Center Street,
resorts, a good hotel with modern improve- every dose
.
O. L. Gregory, Prop
ments and well furnisbed rooms, a post- office Is located at this point, aod free tele8. L. Ligbtfoot and Nmily left Las only skilled workmen employed.
Hot
unxns
buu
coia
in
is
Las
conneotlon
bad
connection.
with
phone
Vegas.
for Tularose last Week. Mr.
Tbe table is bountifully supplied at ell Cruces,
times with all I hat tbe season affords. Lightfoot's paper, the Tularosa Chief,
Bank
Quests wishing to come, can telephone and will make its appearance about tbe
a conveyance will be sent for them. Rates, 10th
MIGUEL NATIONAL,
17.00 per week. - J.
Lujaii Proprietor.
... . . onuses .
Slith street and Grand avenue
Daa areams is a ques
neat
Summer Moaniain Kesort,
tion that has never been satisfactorily
Dry Goode.
The El Porvenlr mountain resort will
now receive guests for the summer, answered; but, in cine cases, out of I.D
ROMERO,
The most picturesque scenery in America, ten,
II. Romero, Manager,
frightful dreams are the result of
fine fishing and hunting. Best of hotel acBoutb Blda Plaaa
commodations in New Mexico. For terms imperfect digestion, which a few doses
for board aod lodging, apply to the Ro- of
will
Ayer's
Sarsapariila
effectually
mero Mercantile Co., Las Vegas. Carriage
reaves their store, southwest oorner of the remedy. Don't delay try it
County Surveyor.
Hnturday and Tuesday
filaza, every
MEKEDITH JONES,
F.
8 o'clock; fart for the round trip, $1.
Tbe Sooorro pressed brlok works are
ENGINEER AND COUNTY SrjB- For further information, oail at the above
Office, room 1, Olty Hall.
running full litre, and turning out an
establishment,
Wtf,
excellent product. A score or more
:
The Park House.
men are employed and orders are bePbysictana and Surgeons.
Las Vegas Hot Springs. N. M. We still ing filled as fast as
o. o. OOBDON, M. D.
possible,
although
w
rooms
a
for
choice
left
those
have tf
who
c one early. Tbe most popular bouse at tho dtmand nut now makes the bovs OFFICII TAMME OPERA HOUSE, - EAST
N. M. Office hours.- 11 to
Vegas,
tbe spring', nr. Bob iirnton, late from rustle.
13a.m. ,ato4p. m.,7 to8p. m.
tbe east, has cbarare of the kitchen: every
thing Is prepared in best of style. Rates,
DR. J. at. CUNNINGHAM,
Boy3 will be boya," out you can't
35 oents per meal. Room and board 17 per
AND 8UBGKON. OFFICE IN
week. Table supplied with tba best tbe afford to lose nay of them. Be ready PHYSICIAN building,
up stairs.
market affords. Rooms by the day, 60 to for the green apple season by
laving
75 cents,
B.
H. SHIPWITH,
DeWitt's Colic & Cholera Cure In tbe
Mas. Kate Dennis,
T)HTSIOIAN ANU 8UBQKON. BOBWELL,
house. Winter's Drug Co.
H8-t- f
Manager.

of

to brandSpecial attention given
blacksmith-in- g
and
general
ing irons,
All work
and woodwork.
aatiafaction
and
done
promptly
guaranteed.

iMadam Goffrier,
THE MASSAGE WONDER,

Has Arrived!
She stands ready to cure all comserious or
plaints, no matter how
her a trial
Give
standing:.
long
and be convinced.

i. J. Habcds, k. ors.a
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Oha man Lodge, No. , meets first and
third 5 hursday
evenlnsa or each month m
the Mosunln cnmnln. Visiting
brethren art
traternaJly Invited.
OKCIIIO BOSaKWAlU,
Las Veiraa Rnml
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Health-Seeker-

The Blake Ranch, on the head of the Rio
Hapello, is now prepared to receive a limited number ot boarders. This ranch is
located In tbe heart of the mountains, amid
tbe most beautiful scenery iu the world,
where brook trout and wild eame offer
ample diversion for the nimrod or anyone
seeking
eport. It Is looated only
miles from Las Vegas, and
twenty-fiv- e
within eight miles of tbe Rio Peoos, and
only three miles from the headwaters of
the Rio Gallinas. Address,
Address Mrs. J. P. Blake, Roolada, or In
quire for conveyances and rates of W. K.
Crites, East Las Vegas, N. M.
i. P. BL1.KB,
77-- tf
;:
Roolada. M. M .

Miss Pianita Avalos, a young lady
from Las Cruces, who attended school
in Alouquerque, is now on a visit to
ber parents at Las Cruces. She will
return to Albuquerque about tbe first of

Attorn
A

J

September.

'.

'

Refhuvrin80n'

J. It. SMITH, Prop'r.

:

.

It is understood the Allantlo &
cifio shops at Albuquerque, will
closed on Saturdays but will run
time the remaining: 'five days of
week.
.
,.
,.
'.

Pa
be
full

the

'

Location: On the hot springs branch railway, Bast Las Vegas, New Mexico.

A.

OFV1CBU8

AND DIRBCTORf

John Bhank, President
R, L. M. Ross,

J.

K., Moore, Sec'y and Treas.
V. H Jameson, Manager,
L. G. Jameson.
THE- -

'

TelEBfin

BRAN, FLOUR, GRAIN
AND FEED.

LONG & FORT
.
WY
East La OmOI,
Vegna, N. M.

PIumbloK.

Sinoe 1878 there have' been cine
J D. KUTZ.
epidemics of dysentery in different Tour
TTEATING AND VENTILATION by Steam,
Solicited
Patronage
ana not air. Sower
which
not
of
water
Cham
tbe country in
11
parts
drainage. East Las Vegas, M. M.
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy was used with perfect success.
Wake up your liver, but be sure you Dysentery, when epidemio, is almost
take Simmons Liver Regulator to do it as severe and dangerous as Asiatic
with it will do it every time and do cholera. Heretofore the best efforts of
Center St., East Las Vegas.
it so well that you'll feel wonderfully the most skilled physicians have failed
It is to check its , ravages, this remedy,
refreshed and strengthened.
Simmons Liver Regulator that does it. however, has cured the most malign. CHARLES WHIG ttT, Prop'r.
There is only one Simmons Liver Reg ant cases, both of children and adults,
Best Twenty-fiv- e
Cent
Western Division.
ulator, and you'll know it by tbe red and under the most trying conditions,
'
'
Meals in Town
oft the package. Take nothing else which proves it to be tbe best medi
1 Time TaWe No. 38.
and jou'll be sure to get all the good cine in tbe world for bowel complaints. Tables supplied with everything the market affords. Patronage solicited.
'
health promised.
tor sale by K. 1), Goodall, D?pot
J. W. Belnhart, John J. McOook,
' . V'
Drug store. , .
'
receivers.
MoClellas & Whitten moved from
206. South Second street to 114 Gold
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Kraus, of Las
In effect Sunday, August 5th, 1895.
avenue at Albuquerque.
Cruces, were the. recipients last week
WaSTWAKD.
KaSTWAHP.
Of twins.
BTAT1QN8.
One of the pair
of a
To restore gray hair to its natural died. pair
10 80 p 8 no a
6 00 pi 10 OOp
Florist and Landscape
Chicago
v iua 1 56 p
7 ooa 6 00 p
Kansas
City
color as in youth and cause it to grow
4 OOp 7 OOp
8 80 p
6
Denver
65 p
6 40a 7 as p
Cut flowers always on hand.
veaaa 98 4515Mpap 29 ooa
abundant and strong there is no better
My little boy, when two years of age,
12 10 p s uu a
Albuquerque
4 40 p 8 05a
flux.
I
85 p 4 85 a
was
ill
with
8
taken
Ooollrtge
bloody
very
preparation than Hall's Hair Renewer. was
4 08S
8 05p
4 58 p 8 as a
Wlnorate
advised to use Chamberlain 'd Colic,
2 90 p 8 40 a
5 asp 9 10 a
Gallup
11
80
12
40
10
20 a
10
Diarrhoea
and
and
Cholera
a
8
Holbrook
Mr. and Mrs. Henry D. Bowman are
P
p ,
Remedy,
9 OOP 1 80 p
9 36a 1106 P
Wlnslow
20
4
7
greatly elated over the arrival of a son luckily procured pvt of a bottle. I
1)
asp
it
97a
Flagstaff
6 00 p
55 p
6 05a sup
Williams
U 55
and heir at their Las Cruces home.
carefully read tbe directions and gave
1 Mai 7 40 p
4 60a 8 40 P
Ash Fork
it accordingly. He was very low, but
1
11 82 p 19 80 p
S 48 a
55a
Kingman
7 Ma 4 40 a
The Needles B 05 p 10 00 a
slow'yand surely be began to improve,
Piles, Pile niea.
7 25 p 8 80a
BlaKe
g 30a 8 25a
A sure core for Blind,
Bleed gradually recovered, and. is now as
1 40p U 46 a
9 86p 8 45a
Daggett
feel
as
10
80
sure
ever.
2
S
9 10 p 9 80 a
I
Barstow
p 00 p
mg and Itching Piles. Dr. Kirk's stout and strong
10 oo a
8
p
Uojave
German Pile Ointment has cured the it saved his life. I never can praise
7 roa 8 OOP
am sorry
8 06 pi 6 50 D
FLos Angeles
worst cases of ten years' standing by the remedy half its worth.
to to 10 46 a
SanFrancIsco 8 80p 8 80 p
three or four applications. No one every one in the world does not know
Mrs. Lina S.
need suffer ten minutes after using how good it is, as I do
Summer or' Winter.
Dr. Kirk's German Pile Ointment Hinton, Grahamsville, Marion Co.,
Onr agent, 25r. GoodalV will warrant Florida. For sale by K. D. Goodal,
The Santa Fe route is the most comfortaf
ble railway between California and tbe
every box. Price $1.00. Sold at Depot drug store.

Montezuma Restaurant
.

.

RAILROAD

.v.'

J. THPRNHILU

Garter.

las

East Las Vegas, N. M.
Electric Door Uells, Burglar
Alarms and Private Telephones
pu
in at reasonable rates.

P. OAKLEY,

li
Shop

Opposite

A. T.

ROGERS,

LATE OK ROGERS BROS.

Practical Horseshoer,
Beneral

Wagon and
neatly and

Blaocsmlthtng,

Carriage Repairing,

promptly; done

RallroadAve.,
Opposite Browne

ft Manaanares

o

Salt-Rheu-

It starts

in the nasal
Hands, Itching Piles, Burns, Frost Bites,
eyes, ears and throat.
Chronic Sore Eyes and Granulated Eye Lida. passages, affecting causes
excessive flow of
Cold in the head
For sale by druggists at 25 cents per box.
mucus, and, if repeatedly neglected, the results of catarrh will follow ; severe pain in
TO HOBSB OWNERS.
the cars, bad
For putting a horse in a fine healthy con- the head, a roaring sound in Offensive
disdition try Dr. Cady's Condition Powders. breath, and oftentimes an
be
should quick to allay
The
remedy
charge.
cure
aid
the
tone
system,
digestion,
up
They
the membrane. Ely's
loss of appetite, relieve .constipation, correct inflammation and heal
tl,A As.Vnmirlttlmw1 Plir fnv
C.miw Itfllm
cold or damp weather.

,

(

Wperpackaje. For sale by druggists,

'

V

7

"rfW

Pi,6Qcwit.

I

703 f 701

ICAKDNO. 9

709

I

704

I

708

7:S0p 8:0Op 11:00a Las Vegas l:IRn R:K5p 8:S5p
7:S5P 8'OSp 11 :05a llrtdoB Ht. 2:10p 8:60p 8:80p
7:48p 8:lsp ll.IMn Upper L.V. l:R7p '40p 8:17D
Placlta l:60p8:86p 8:10p
7:65p 8:5p II :25a
8 .OOp U:80p 111 :80a
HotSpr'gs l:45p :80p !8:06p

Arrive Dally.
Una

1

nn

O

Leave Daily.

Danlfl.B.fl

Geo, H. Hutchison & Co.

J.

K. MARTIN.

J. H. D.

HOWABD

Martin & Howard,
Contractors

&

Bnilfler?.

Plant and speoificationi furnished

free to patrons. Shoo next door to
Hough ton's Hardware Storo.

.

O.

Sotilott,

CONTRACTOR

4

!

BUILDER.

Job Work and Repairing, House Mot
ing ana naising a specialty.
SHOP COR. NINTH AND INTEROCRA

A. C. SCHMIDT!
.

Manufacturer

Wagons,-:- -

t

ttl

of J2EE2J

Carriages,

..And dealer In

Heavy

-.

.-

Hordwnro,

. .r.H.I.

Claim Agent.
LAS
N.
M.

VEGAS,

Indian Depredation Claims a
Specialty.

-- HAVE

Bttt 0o.,
den,
o.,
Real Estate,
tba
r Mines, and
THE LAS VEGAS
'Mining':.
StrGBf Railway.
Property JOHN SHANK, Manager.
For Sale or Lease.
f
JOHN R. STILL,
Job
A
Isaac K.
Chicago, 111., BurThompson A 1 aw, Washington, fa.
are associated
with me In cases before
uuurvoi uiairos.

Cars every fifteen minutes, from
to 8 p. m.
200 tickets for C5.00
100 tickets for (3.50 .
95 tickets for C1.00

have Pullman t alare drawing-roocars,
tonrlst sleeping cars and coaches between
Chicago and as Angeles. Ran Diego and
san Francisco, anil
"
Pullman palaoe
cars ami conches between. Cnlmgo and
the
.
E. Copbiaud,
City of Mexico,
u.u. Agnc, ki rtwo, i.x,
T. F. 4 P. A., El Paso.Te'x,
Office next door west of TBI
OHAS.r JOHS,
.
Agen. Laiveraa.w.k.
Building,
1

Co.,

EAST LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.

RAFAEL ROMERO,

.

703

57.

-

'

'

internally, usually contain either Mercury or

Office

Express

TELEPHONE

Every kind of wagon material on hand
aud reDalrina- a aDeolalt
uersesnoeing
mealr at Harvey's Dining Booms are Grand and Manzanarea Avenues, East Lev
TABLE. anThe
excellent feature of the line.
Vegas.
The Grand Canoi of the Colorado can be
In no other way,
reached
Eastwabo
JNO. J BTBNE,
No. 2.
Sen. Pass. Agent, Ls Angeles, Cal,
sopm
O. H, 8PEEB8, r
suam
Asst Ron. Pass. Agent. San Frannlsnc.
ooam

10 28pmi
Chicago 10
If dull, spiritless and s'upid : If your
I Bucklea'a Arnica Salve.
2 2ripra Kansas Olty 7
blood
is
6
If
thick
and
4
'27pm
your
sluggish;
Topeka
The best salve in the world for cuts,
II soam
9 ISom
Newton
is capricious and uncertain.
appetite
11
fever
salt
Hutchinson
bruises, sores, ulcers,
iffpm
rheum,
iupm
You need a Sarsapariila.
For best
s supm
6 HUpm
Denver
s,
sores, tetter, chapped hands,
9 lonm Colo. Npr'gs 8 00pm
recommends
results
take
DeWitt's.
It
1 10pm
corns and all skin eruptions,
ill) snpm
rueoto
Trlnldid 8 46am
and positively cures piles, or no pay itself. Winters Drug Co.
3 15am
veqasI
las
10 10pm
lolnpm Santa Ve 10
required. It is guaranteed to give perColonel Grunsfeld, ih i postmaster at
sopm
uinami Loaderrlllos
fect satisfaction or money refunded.
V06aml Albuquerq'e Biispm
who will resist a $10,000
Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by Albuquerque,for a
11
10
45am
00am
to
suit
Periling 10
dog bite alleged
11 40am
Petten Drug Co., Lat damage
El Paso
00am
Murpliej-Vahave Deen committed upon Stella Metz,
2 SSDin
0 lOami
Vegas and East Las Vegas. At whole- remarked as a
Gallup
eame tunning to
1
snam
dog
9
Wlnslow
65pm
sale by Browne & Manzanarea Co
4 voom
7 270m
FlaK'taff
ward him: ' Every time I see a dog
7
6 05nmiLoa
00am
ngeles
now I hve the nightmare."
l0 45aml,anrrancl8
880pm
Mr. and Mrs F.
Lester, of Las
HOT SPRINGS BEASCH.
C noes, went to Dripping Springs, and
or
"Cures"
For your Protection. Catarrh
will remain for ten days.
Arrive Dally.
Tonics for Catarrh in liquid form to be taken Leave Dally.
I

of Potassa, or both, which are injur.
Chamberlain' Bye and Skin Ointment Iodide
ious if too long taken. Catarrh is a local, not
for
Eczema,
Tetter,
la unequalled
caused by sudden cbnnge to
Scald Head, Sore Nipples, Chapped a blood disease,

PaMi

Glazing, Paper Hanging, Etc.

east.

NO.1.

Co.

Cor. kfaiuanares and Lincoln Avts.

.A. FIsHE,

tices In the supreme court and all district
courts oi tne Territory.
special attention
given to Spanish and Mexican grant titles
anu mining litigation.

'

,

Successor to J. S. Elston,

AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW
Santa Ee, N. M. (P. O. Boxf.) Prac-

ATTOBNEYB-AT-LAW-

MDd ndfo"

Hiss Lizzik Bowmbb, Worthy Matron.!
A. F. Ubhubiot.
Worthy Patron.
Mas. Emma Benedict,
Treasurer.'
All Visiting brnthnm
anrt al.,...
InviUd. ilBS. MATTIBMORKAT.Secretarv.

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
ATTORNEY AND
Union block. Sixth street,
East Las Vegas, N. M.

A TTOBNEY

star

astern

FRANK SPRINGER,

Las ' Vegas Roller Mil

at.

,

HOLHAN A LaRRlZOLO,
TTORNKY8
AT LAW,
DRSMABAIS
bulldlng,east side ot plaia, Las Vegas,

out-do-

,

eys-at-La- w.

"

See.

Regular convocations. frt. unnai
n2?.!5i V1,,tlu
companions
L D. IVkOB.fraternally
K. H. p
1. U. HOFMHSTBB, BSC
Las VetrasOommandnrv. Nn. s Roirr.,--.second 'Tuesday eacJs
communication,
month
cordially welcomed visiting Knights
G. A. Rotburii. H n
L. H. HornEiSTKa. Reo.
Boyal and
LfSOOUNOILNO. 3, convocation
third Mondav of unch mnnf.h fion.....
Masonic temple.
Gao. T. Godlu. '
Recorder.
Masons vtsltlntr the nttv -- o AAPrll sail a la..
"
vlted to attend tEese bodiesV

y.

.

"My

'

always Welobme.

"

y

"

&

Blackwell's

Sol. Benj itnia, who has been spend
TIME
a few weeks with bis folks in Al CONDENSED
ing
ne
of
receiver
time
Vance.at
Quinby
tbe land office at Las Cruces, has gone buquerque, left for Grants, where he
cleiks for Merchant Bibo. .'
Wksiward
STATICplS
to Salt Lake on business.

and pained me for 18 yean. Shortness of
breath was the constant and most common
symptom. Intense, excruciating pain, generally followed any severe exertion'. Faint ness,
hunger wlthoutany appetite; fluttering that
made mo clutch my breast, and p&lpltatlcn
that often staggered ma as if I would fall,
were frequent attacks. Again, everything
would turn black If I arose from a stooping
posture quickly. Sleepless nlghta with their
prostrating unrest were
MUPC
Tt JtUXO
numerous and I could
Ul,
no rest day or night.
Heart ClirC getconsulted
I
leading phy- ilclans and tried
RfiStOrCS
tlsod remedies. They
.UCaiin....... gave me norelief. One of
Dr. Mlloa circulars described my csie so
exactly that I took Dr. Miles' New 1 Heart
hope
Cure and I am now a well man.
every one troubled with heart disease will
will
write
try Dr. Miles remedies. If they them full
me personally, f will gladly give
" Edw. Edmokds.
details
. nof myam experience.
n.-- M
Ptt KhMk
Dr. Miles' Heart Core Is sold oa g uarantee

2

ir.

a. o. o. vy,
.meeta first and
lr)H?I,0?DLOVGBNo
4..m- - U litrlr
Tuesday evenings each month In
Imn.l..
brethren ari cordm..? inViUdT "
M. W.
J. w.
Go.JHOBNHILL,
Noras, Itocorder
W
P.

t

n.

Blackwell's Gonulne Bull
Durham Is In aolass by Itself. You will find one
coupon Inside each two ounce bas. and two cou
pons lunula each four ouuee bag of

Depot drat; atora 1m Vegas

EDMONDS. Ions

r.

No. 4, meets avei
eveninar at tt,ir hnii
street. All vlsltlnu
brethren
pnrd in lit
Invited to attend.
8. O. Opwiow. v. q,
A.
V. V.
T. W. Flbok, Seo'y. Lucekj.

SantaFe Route

EDWARU

LODGE

--

flrst-oias- s.

'

I. o. o.

VEGAS
Turauuuuv

Tba Agua Clara resort Is situated about
elghteeu miles from Las Vegas, at the foot
or Mineral bill at tbs junction of two picturesque canons, the Blue and Tscolote
A beautiful small. lake is formed
opposite
too uotei, annul wnioe is a roresi or pine.
balsam and spruce trees, wbiob make the
place very desirable for tbo
suffering
from lung and throat difficulties. A free
carriage leaves tbe Mew Optlo hotel at 8 p.
m. every Monday, transportation
boib
ways furnished without cost to visitors.
Tbe hotel is built and furulsbed for convenience and comfort, and tbe table Is
bountifully supplied and the cooking I,
Tbe water Is the beat to be
bod In New Mexico, and comes pure and
sparkling from spring: lu tbs mountain
side. Kates 16 per week. Further Information given at tbis ofllc and at the New
W. E. Estks,
Optlo hotel.
.,
Prop.

l

railroad contraction in
MRNebraska,withwrites:
heart troubled

bridge.

?

DeWitt's Sarsaoarilla is prepared
lor cleansing tbe blood from impuri
ties snd disease It does this and
more. It builds up and strengthens
constitutions impaired by disease. It
recommends itself. Winters Drug Co.

seat-so-

A. Clawson left Raton, for Hematite,
to look after his mining interests.

SOCIETIES.

I

When my friends ask hie what is the
best remedy for disorders of the stomach, liver, or bowels, my invariable
answer Is, Ayer's Fills. Taken in
they will break up a cold, prevent
la grippe, check fever, and regulate tho
digestive organs. They are easy to
take, and are, indeed, the best
family medicine I have ever known."
Mrs. May Johnson, 8C8 Rider Avenue,'
New York City.

Two Lives Saved.

imi"

MOUNTAIN BESOllTS.

ohill-blain-

Horse-Sho- er,

LAS VEGAS, N. M.
8 and 9 Bridie street, was and

Mrs. Joseph Ilersob and son, David,
nave returned to Santa re, from
months' visit to Fagosa springs.

3

O. S. ROGERS,
Practical

Old people who require medicine to
regulate tbo bowtls and kidneys will
find tbe true' remedy In Electrio Hitters.
This medioine does not stlmulatn and
cobtalns no whisky nor other Intoxicant, but aots as a tonic and' alterative.
It acts mildly on tbe stomach and
bowels, adding strength and giving
lone to the organs, thereby aiding Nature in tho performance if the tunc.
tions. Eleclrio Bitters is an exoeilent
appeticer and aids digestion. Old Feo.
pie find it just exactly what they neod.
Price fifty oents and f 1.00 per bottle at
Fetten Drug Co's., Las
Murpbey-Va- n
Vegas and East Lai Vesras, and at
wholesale by the Browne & Manzanarea
Co.

nTT

II

g2

Contractor
and Builder,
-

Oftio,

8.

a. m.

'

Printing

Of every description
executed with, miatnaa

-

i

3

4
V

THE

DAILY OPTIC.

The People's Paper.
kef

Mexico

MONDAY

Has

tit

10, 1806.

METROPOLIS MISCELLANY.
J. Blehl, leading undertaker.
Furnished room 833 Fifth street.

63tt
280-O-

t

Probate court was in session this afternoon.

,

...

The Central hotel now runs a carriage to
11

BURGLAR.

BUSINESS

,

Marshal Clay received word from
Saturday evening, not to come after the burglar, who be expected to bring up
here, as they bad three oases against blm
there and would take oare ot blm. Accordingly Mr, Clay stayed at bom.
Tbe man under arrest is known as Ivlan
T. Jacqules, aliaa E. A. Jones, and Is pnly
rears of age, but is eviabout twenty-on- e
dently ao expert. His first orooked work
in Alhuquorque was tbe stealing ot some
tools from Carpenter iewlander, whose
shop Is on Soutb First street. These be
pawned at Oxendlne's, on Gold avenue.
On Thursday be stole Lawyer Bernard
Rodey's bicycle from bis bouse, on
Kent avenue and Eighth street. Friday
morning be rented tbe furnished bouse
from E. H. Dunbar, at 610 West Lead
aven-ie- ,
belonging to Mrs. Hogan, and
shortly afterward sold tbe furniture to
William E. Franklin, together with Mr.
Rodey's bioycle, for $32. Daring tb day,
be pawned a Columbus gold watoh, which
was discovered to belong to Judge Long,
for V at the Albuquerque Auction com
paoy's and while there stole a
apparatus, which was afterwards found
:'
ainong u is eSoCii.
Everything stolen in Albuquerque has
been reoovered. Tbe thief was cute enough
to try and conceal bis identity by shaving
off bis mustache and purchasing a suit of
clothes of a different color. The old suit
was found In a room at tbe Lockbart- - Arm
Albn-queiqu-

Finest Climate la tbe Worifl

EVENING. AUGUST

A SMOOTH

.

The Man Whe Swiped Judge Loaf's Watca
Comes to Orkl In Albuquerque.

trains.

.

-

Macbeth Water

stomach

cure

trouble.

SOBi

Read the Hopewell letter in this paper
to day. Other letters from this camp wtu
';r'"1'
follow.
,
'

The judges of the land court were aboard

Saturday evening's south bound train, en
.;
route to Santa Fe.
It is estimated that there are at least
60,000 bead ot sheep on tbe mesa within
fifteen miles of Las Vegas.

T. B. McNalr has accepted a position
with the Browne & Manzanares Co., and
will not return to Halt Lake City.

gold-testin- g

,

First class Goods
nt Lowest Prices.

Swltobman K. hobioaon Is taking a lay
qff.

W.

..

ij

v.

--

';,

n

Arnold ana wife went soutb,

VV.

GIF

Saturday evening.

Conductor Ed, Moore bas returned to tbe
city from Hopewell,
Bedwlck Norman, tie inspector, came in
on No. 1 Saturday evening.
C. C. Blo'gett, of the Colorado Midland,
ah
was a passenger west Saturday.
J. B. Gillespie, of the. train master's
Fruits and Vegetable,
office visited Trinidad, yesterday.
Fish and Oysters;...
'
'
in Season.
Traveling Engineer John A. Ross reTelephone 10.
turned Saturday frou a trip nortb.
T. J, Bourne and Cus Peterson returned
Oold Claim for Sale.
to Jiaton from Hopewell, yesterday.
A halMncerjest In, a .bonanza prospect,
feet 'down; assays lll and up.
F. B. Sutton of the A. & P., aod wife, thirty-on- e
passed through tor tb south Batorday This claim is surveyed and recorded, and
Is the best gold proposition ever offered in
evening. ...
,
Mrs. Jerry Qalnn, wife of Conductor New Mexico. Subject "to tbe closest In
Quinn, and operator at Bernal, Is up from speotlon. . For iiartiQulfis address f
v v; ... ..
r?w-- '
G"0.l.iHCTQHls05,
that station.
,..
z1 ;Il"ew Optio hoteir
20tf
y."!
Engineer George Tlbbetts and family, of
.
San Maroial, will visit J em is Hot Springs
ior
la
rjood
Igestlon.
in a day or two.
I bad been suffering with Indigestion for
.On track for Browne & Mantinares com- year, and .bod tried almost all the remI saw'advjsrtlsed, ,but was cot
pany, t,a:(Jay, on car each of matches, edies that siubeth-nliperal
benefited,
water, bas benflour snd coffee.
efited me more than anything else, and I
rTraIn Dispatcher C. C. Wray accom- would not be without it at any price, and
recommend it to any one
panied Supt. J. E. Hurley on a bridge In- lean heartily
suffering with stomach trouble, or indigesspection trip south,
S32tf
Mas. T. F. Clay.
tion.
A platform is being built near tb San
Tourist Rate to tb Qrand Canon.
Marclal water tank,, for storing material
From Las Vegas to Grand Canon of tbe
belonging to tb car department.
Colorado river aod return, $58 60. Thirty
Walter Boardman,
has days' transit limit in each direotion.
on
eenred a situation
the pump engines at Final return limit, ninety days from date
Flamtaff, on
a Cerrillos mine, will, soon remove hi of sale. The stage wilUeave
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, confamilV to that point.
our
with
California
trains
through
necting
in each direction.
On account of a reduction In the operatReturnipat, it will leave the Grand Canon
ing' force1 at the depot telegraph office, J. Tuesday , Thursdays and Saturdays. The
E. McMabon- - will be night operator, D. Li ride to tbe canon ia.over a good road and
Haggard goes on tbe day shift, and J. M. occupies about eleveu hours.- Stations
nave been established along tbe route, and
Jump will be transferred to Colmor from at tbe canon for tbe accommodation of
which place, J. I, Wldner, the present tourists.
C. F. Jokes, Agent.
operator, will take a

Fancy and Staple

.Groceries.

,

'

'

(.

POINTICRS.

Walter Dearden, assayer and chemist
187-Trinidad, Colo.
,
tf

Spottr W

Tie

It you want to buy or sell oattle, woo or
don't fail to see or write J. Minium,
wool and live stock broker, Bast Las Ve-

she-- p,

gas, New
money,

Mexico.

Summer Reductions

IIo will save you
222w&dtf

Go to G. V. Reed & Co., for your plumb
ing and tin work. All work don. at very
reasonable prices. Try us and be con
800-tvlnced.
f.

--

--

Bicycles for Kent.

Gunsmith, Center St
Bicycles on Easy

.

ALL TAN SHOES AT

Payment.
Wolff-America-

s,

t. DICIIIEL'S

o

$56- ;

Cash or easy payments;
tt ,
Mkknih, 006 Douglas avenue.
.

Rates to City ot Mexico.
Las Vhoas, N. M., March 9th, 1896.
Round trip rates to City of Mexloo, from
La Vegas, $66.70. Going limit, sixty
days, with final return limit, of six months
from date of sale,

is

COST!

MASONIC TEMPLE.

High grade bicycles, Thistles, Eagles,
Wintops, Ajax, Kelley-MauF.atherstone, (40 to 1 100.
Children's full
pneumatlo
"
.
tire, 125.
;.
'1)0
Ladles'
model, twenty-twpounds
.

,

Great Reductions on all of Our
Spring and Summer Goods.

TllBO SOHOEUMANN,

f

ON

tuf pn
!Ej g
4JjLVaasa

jF1 IE

New, standard make, '86 Model blcyoles
to rent, by tba hour, to both ladies and
gentlemen.
213-t-

al M Co.,

,'

COLLEGE,

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

Fall Term Opens September ist.
For particulars, apply to

Wm. Smith, tbe Chicago oook imported
IJo.
RATK8 TO PHOENIX,
'
m'
(or the Oelmonlco restaurant now bus a
Tourist rates to Phoenix, Aria., and rekitchen.
botel
the
in
Plaza
the SUPREME COURT.- - ; ' position
turn from Las Vegas, $48.50 Limits,
fifteen days, in each direction with final
Myer Cobn and family, now living in old Motions to Dismiss Four More Write of Error
limit of six months.
'
Court
Cases
Murder
DeniedOther
la
soon
so
O. F. Jonas, Agent.
east
to
remove
will
tbe
tf
side,
town,
Matters.
be
as a suitable bouse may
procured.
Native bran at the Las Vegas Roller
In tbe supreme oourt Friday,' says Sat'
' 160-Tbe rumor from Katon, that two burroi
mills, at 800. per 100.
New Mexican, the motion to quaBh
urday's
-and a Mexican bad been (onnd in the and dismiss tbe writs ot error in tbe cases
1
For parties, concerts and socials, rent
reservoir, up there, bas been dented,
,
of Perfeotd Padllla, Scipio Agullar, Pionl-ot- o
Carries the most complete stock of music.il floods
Rosenthal Bros', ball: '
..
Sandoval and Jose Padilla, all nnder
A single set r f harness ws atnlan from
.
in the Territory. Mail orders promptly filled.
the mill yard of 8. A. Clements last night. sentence of death for murder, were denied
A reward will be paid for tbe return of and the cases were set for argument on
SUNDAY OUTINQ NOTES.
their mrits.
same. :'
Tbe case of Perfecto Padllla, plaintiff in
About twenty-fivpersons were at San
Tbe latest reports from Santa Fe state error, vs. Tbe Territory of New Mexico,
Ignacie for dinner yesterday.
a
in"
is
was subsequently argued and submitted,
that Delegate Catron
"breaking
F; P. Wsrlng and family" 'spent Sunday
wheel, and will learn to ride it, If It takes the full bench participating in the hearing' at
the popnlrr El Porvenir resort. ' ;'
all summer.
except Jndge Laugblin, who served a the'
Yesterday was an ideal day for an outtrial judge. Chas. A, Spiess appeared for
Clifford O'Bryan, nephew of J, D. the plaintiff In error, and Solicitor-Genering trip and hundreds took advantage of it.
O'Bryan, and formerly a resident of tbis Victory for tbe Territory.
'A. Mr. Titus, of Missouri, who was a
city, died on Saturday, August 1st, at The case ot Nellie Holmes, plaintiff In guest of Ef Porvenir, last season, Is again
Philadelphia.
f
error, vs. Bartiett & Trier, defendants np there, accompanied by his wife.
in
was
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